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The concl usions regarding radiological risk from severe acciden ts in plan ts of
ABWR design remain unchanged and GE believes that this TSD provides a
sufficient basis for the !':RC to issue ")roposed amendmen ts to 10CFR Part 52 which
concludes:
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I)

for the ABWR design, all reasonable steps have been taken to reduce the
occurrence of a severe accident involving substantial damage to the core
and to mitigate the consequences of such an accident should one occur;

2)

no cost-effective SAMDAs to the ABWR design have been identified to
prevent or mitigate the consequences of a severe accident involving
substantial damage to the core; and,

'3)

no further evaluation of severe accidents for the ABWR design, including
SAMDA.s to the design, is required in any environmental report,
environmental assessment, environmental impact statement or other
emironmental analysis prepared in connection with issuance of a
combined license for a nuclear power plant referencing a certified ABWR
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EXEC UTIVE

SU~IMARY

The term "severe accident" refers to those events which are "beyond the substantial coverage of
design basis eVenL.," and includes those for which there is substantial damage to the reactor core
whether or not there are serious off-site consequences. See Severe Accident Policy St<ltement, 50
Fed. Reg. 32,I3R and ~2,139 (August 8,1985).
For new reactor designs, such as the AllWR, the Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC), in
satisfaction of its severe accident safety requirements and guidance, is requiring, among other
things, the evaluation of design alternatives to reduce the radiological risk from a severe accident
by preventing suhstantial core damage (i.e., preventing a severe accident) or by limiting releases
from the containment in the event that substantial core damage occurs (i.e., mitigating the
iIII pact'i of a sevtle acciden t).
The National Environmental T'olic), Act (NEPA) requires the consideration of reasonable
alter'l(ttive.:s to proposed major Fe.:deral actions significantly affecting the quality of the human
environment. including alternatives to mitigate the impacts of the proposed action. In 1989. a
Federal Court of Appeals determined that NEPA required consideration of certa;n design
alte.:rnalives; namely, severe accident mitigation design alternatives (SAMDAs). See Limerick
Ecology Action v. NRC, 869 F.2d 719 (3rd Cir. 1989). The court indicated that "[SAMDAs] are,
a." the name suggests. possible plant design modifications that are intended not to prevent an
;lCcident, hutto lessen the severity of the impact of an accident should one occur." Id. at 731.
1 he court rejected the use of a policy statement as an acceptable basis for closing out NEPA
consideration of SAMDA.<; in a licensing proceeding, because, among other things, it was not a
rule making. Id. at 739.
Recently, the NRC SL1.ff expanded the concept of SAMDAs to encompass desi!,Tfl alternatives to
preve.:nt sevc.:re accidents. as well as mitigate them. See NUREG-1437, "Generic Environmental
Impact Statement for License Renewal of Nuclear Plants," (Volume I, p. 5-100). By doing so. the
Stall makes the set of SAMDAs considered under NEPA the same as the set of alternatives to
prevent or mitigate severe accidents considered in satisfaction uf the Commission's severe
accident requirtmenL'i and polic)'.
This document provides the technical basis ',)r detc.:rmining the status of severe accident closure
under NEPA for the ABWR design. The report concludes thatlhere is an ade'luate technical
basis for closure of severe accidcnL'i under NEPA for the ABWR design. The hasis and
conclusiolls are e.:xpe.:cted to be codified in the form of proposed amelldmcnL'i to 10 CFR Part 52.
The.: amendmenL<; would provide that:
(I)

For the ABWR design. all reasonahle steps have been taken to reduce the occurrence of a
s('vere accident involving substantial damage to the core and to mitigate the consequences
of such an accident should one occur;
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(2)

No cost-effective SAMDAs to the ABWR design have been identified to prevent or mitigate
the consequences of a severe accident involving substantial damage to the core;

(:)

No further evaluation of severe accidents for the AB\VR design, including SAMDAs to the
desig-n, is rCCjuired in any environmental report. environmental asse::.sment. environmental
impact statement or other environmental analysis prepared in connection with issuance of a
combined license for a nuclear power plant referencing a certified ABWR design; and.
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1.0

1}.."TRODUcnON

1.1

BackgroWld

The term Mseverc accident" refers to those events that are "beyond the substantial coverage of
design basis events" and includes those for which there is substantial damage to the n:actor core
whether or not there arc serious ofT-site consequences. See Severe Accident Policy St:uement, 50
Fed. Reg. 32,138 and 32,139 (August 8,1985). For new reactor d.:sibrns, such as the AllWR, the
Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC), in satisfaction of its severe accident safety requiremenL",
is requiring, among other things, the eVdluation of design alternatives to reduce the radiological
risk from a severe accident by preventing substantial core damage (i .e., preventing a severe
accident) or by limiting releases from the containment in the event that substantial core damage
occurs (i.e., mitigating the impacts ofa severe accident).
The Cummission's severe accident safety requirements for new designs are set forth in 10 CFR
Part 52, §52.47(a) (1) (ii), (iv) and (v). Paragraph 52.47(a) (1) (ii) references the Commission's
Three Mile Island safety requirement" in §50.34(f). Paragraph 52.47(a) (1) (iv) concans the
tr(~atment of unresolved sa:ety issues and generic safety issues. Paragraph 52.47(a) (I) (v) requires
the performance of a desibrn-specific probabilistic risk assessment (PRA). The Commission's
Severe Accident Policy Statement elaborates what the Commission is requiring for new designs.
The Commission 's Saf~ty Goal Policy Statement (51 Fed. Reg. 30,028 (August 21, 1986» sets
goals and objectives for determining an acceptable level of radiological risk.
As part of its application for certification of the AtWR design, GE has prepared a Standard Safety
Analysis Report (ABWR SSAR). Chapter 19 of the ABWR SSAR, "Response to Severe Accident
Policy Statement," demonstrates how the ABWR design meeL., the Commission's severe accident
safety requirements and policies . :n particular, Chapter 19 includes:
(I)

Identification of the dominant severe accident sequences and associated source terms for
the A13\VR design;

(2)

Descriptiol15 of modifications that have been made to the ABWR design, based on the result"
of the Probabilistic Risk Assessment (PRA) , to prevent or mitig-ate severe accidents and
reduce the risk of a severe accident;

(3)

Bases for concluding that Wall rea.'Ionablc steps [have been taken] to reduce the chances of
occurrence of a severe accident involving substantial damage to the reactor core and to
mitigate the consequences of such an accident should one occur," (Severe Accident Policy
Statement (50 Fed . Reg. 32,139»; and

(4)

Bases for concluding that the AB\VR meets Commission's Safety Goals and objectives a.., set
forth in the Safety Goal Policy Statement
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·Iy. the conclusions are drawn in Chapter 19 that further modifications to the AllWR
desig-n
educe severe accident risk arc not warranted. The National Environmental Policy Act
(NEPA) n:fluires the consideration of reasonahle alternatives to proposul major Federal actions
signifi«mtly affecting the Cluality of the human environment, including alternatives to mitigate
the irnpacL'i of the proposed action. In 19R9. a Federal Court of Appeals determined that NEPA
rcquired consideration of certain design alternatives; namely. severe accident mitigation desi6rn
alternatives (SAMDA.,) . Limerick E(olo~ A":lilJ!) y. NKC, 869 F.~d 719 (3rd Cir. 1989). The
court indiclled that M[SAMDAs] are. ;'s the name suggests, possible plant desi6'11 modifications
tl1;1( are intended not to prevent an accident, but to lessen the severity of the impact of an
aCCident should one uccur." Id. at 731. The court rejected the use of a policy statement as an
;\cceptahk b;L'iis for dosing out NEPA consideration of SAMDAs in a licensing proceeding,
hecause, among other things, it was not a rule mak:;)g, sec id. at 739.
Suhsequcnt to the l.imni!.'k decision, the NKC issued Supplemental Final Environment.lI Impact
St;\tcrnCnL'i for the Limt:rick and Comanche Peak facilities that considered whetht:r thert: were
.IIIV (ost-dft'ltiw SAMI)As that should he added to these facilities (MNEPA/SAMDA FES
SllpplcllH·Ilt.S"). ()n the basis of the evaluations in the supplcmenL., (calkd "NEPA/SAMDA
('v;tiuati()()s"). the NR(: determined that further modifications would not he cost-dfenive and
were not nn:essary in order to satisfy the mandates of NEI'A.
In recognition of the l.irntTick decision, the Commission is requiring NEPA consideration in Part
:)~ licensing or whether there arc cost-dfenive SAMDA,; that should be added to a new reactor
desigll to red\lce severe accident risk . While ,I)is consideration could be done later on a facilityspnific basis for t:ach combined license application tInder Subpart C to Part 52. the Commission
h;\s decided th;lt maintenance of design standardization will be enhanced if this is done on a
:..:cnerir basis for each standard design in conjunction with design certification. See SECy-ql-229 ,
"Severt' Accident Mitigation Design Alternatives for Certified Standard Desiglls ." That is. the
C()lllmission has decided to resolve the NEPA/SAMDA Cluestion through rule-making at the tilTlt:
(JI c('flificlliol1 ill ;l so called unitary proceeding, rather than in the context of later licensing
pr()(ccding~

Rncntly, the NK(; St~dr expanded the definition of SAMDAs to encompass desihrn alternatives lO
prt'Vl'lll severt' ;l((idenL'i, as well ;L~ mitigate them. See NUREG-1437, "Generic EnvironlTlent~d
I rnp;Ht Statement fi)r License Renewal of Nuclear PlaIlL<;." (Volume I. p. 5-1 ()(»). By doing so. the
SLlft ll\;,kcs the sct of SAMDA, considered under NEPA the 'iame as the set of alternatives to
prevellt or lTllligatt' severt· accidellts considered :n satisfaction of the Commission's severt·
.Ilcidcl1t requirelTlents ;\Ild policies.
1.2

Purpose

The purpose of this t('chnical support doculTlent is to provide a h,L'iIS for determining the sLltllS
severe accident closure IInder NEPA for the ABWR design. The d()~urncnt Sllppqrts a
dt'tl'rlllin;llioll. which lould he lodifit'd in a m;llmer similar to the format of the W;LStt'

...I
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Confidence Rule (10 eFR §51.23), as proposed in amendments to 10 CFR Part 52. These
amendments would provide that:
(I)

For the ABWR design, all reasonable steps have been taken to reduce the occurrence of a
severe accident involving substantial damage to 'he core and to mitigate the consequences
of such an accident should one occur;

(2)

No cost-effective SAMDAs to the ABWR design have been identified to prevent or mitigate
the consequences of a severe accident involving substantial damage to the core;

(3)

No further evaluation of severe accidents for the ABWR design, including SAMDAs to the
design, is required in any environmental report, environmental assessment, environmental
impact statement or other environmental analysis prepared in connection with issuance of a
combined license for a nuclear power plant referencing a certified ABWR design; and,

The evaluation presented in this document is modeled after that found in the Limerick and
Comanche Peak NEPA/SAMDA FES Supplements for those facilities. Additional infonnation
conceming the radiological risk from severe accidents for those plants is not found in the
supplernenL'i, but in the FE..5s for the Limerick and Comanche Peal-: facilities. That information
with respect to the ABWR desibTf1 is presented in this document. The discussion herein 01 the
radiological risk from severe accidents is based on Chapter 19 of the ABWR SSAR. Attachment A
to this document presents the basis for concluding that further modifications to the ABWR design
are not warranted in order to reduce the risk of a severe accident through the actdition of design
features to prevent or rnitig-ate a severe accident. This infonnation originally appeared as
Appendix P to Chapter 19 of the SSAR. It was subsequently agreed with the NRC staff that this
infonnation should be set forth in an attachment to this document; accordingly, it has been
located, in updated form, as Attachment A hereto.
1.3

Description of Teclmlcal Support Document

Section 2.0 provides an overview of the radiological risks from severe accidents. Sections 3.0
through 5.0 provide the NEPA/SAMDA analysis. Section 3.0 discusses the methodological
approach to the evaluation of SAMDAs under NEPA. Section 4.0 presents the results of the costdTectivcness evaluation of the potential SAMDA modifications. Section 5.0 presents u~e
conclusions and Section 6.0 the references.

2.0

EVALUATIONS OF RADIOLOGICAL RISK FROM NUCLEAR powrn PLANTS

2.1

Evaluation of SAMDAs Under NEPA and limerick Ecology Action

Limerick [coloin' Act jon stands for two propositions. First, NEPA requires explicit consideration
of SAMDAs unless the Commission makes a finding that the severe accidents being mitigated are
remote and speculative. Second, the Commission may not make this finding and dispose of

8
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NEI'A Lonsideratioll of SAMDA.'I by means of a policy statement. The purpose of eV.lluating
SAMDA~ under NEPA is to assure that all reasonable means have been considered to mitihrate the
:rnpaCL'i of severe accidenL'i that are not remote and speculative. A'i discussed above, the
Commission has indicated that it will resolve the NEPA/SAMDA issue for a new reactor desihrn in
the salTa: procCl:ding, called a unitary proce(:ding, in which it certifies that design.

The (;ol1l!llissioll's Severe Accident and Safety Coal policy statcmenL'i reCJuire the Commission to
make lert~lin findings ahout each IH:W reactor ciesihrn. For evolutionary designs, of which the
ABWK is one, this lTlust h<.: done by the S~t1l in conjuncli()ll with FDA approvdl and by the
(:oJllmission in conjunction with certification. First, the Commission must find that an
evolutional)' plant IlHTl'i the safety goals and objectives; i.e., that the radiological risk from
operatillg an ev()lutionary plant will be acceptable, meaning that any further reduction in risk will
!lilt he suh"t~lIltial.
S('c()nd, the (:olllmissioll lllust find that all reasonable means have been taken to reduce severe
;Inidcnt risk in the evolutionary platH desiglL As part of the basis for making this finding, the
(ost-dlcniVl'llt·ss of risk reduction ahcrn;llives of a preventive or mitigative nature must he
(',,;11 u;lled .
(:h;lptcr I ~I of the ABWK SSAK delllollstrates that these findings can he made for the AB\\rK
design , (~ivcn the nature and findings of these severe accident and safety goal evaluations. CE
hclieV('s that a sllflicicllt hasis <.'xisL'i for finding hy rule that further consideration of severe
;ItTidt'nt.'i, including ev.llllation of SAMDA'i pursuant to NEPA, is neither necessary nor
rca.'ionahk .

2.2

Cost/Benefit Standard for NEPA Evaluation of SAMDAs

Tht' I.imnick dnisioll illterpreted NEI'A tll rUjuire ev.t1uation of SAMDA'i for their risk
ledutlilln potcnti;t1 , III implemcnting the court's decision, the NRC: considered the: costt'lh'ltivcllcss of t';lch candidatl' SAMDA in mitigating the. impact of a sevcre accident. using the
S 1,000 pn pers()n-relll averted s~H)(brd. This s~lIldard is a surrogate for all ofl-site
t ()J)seq UCIHCS,
Tht.: b;L'iic approach in this study is to rank the SAMDA'I in terms uf their cost-dTectivenns in
mitigating the impact of a sevne accident. The criterion applied is the lJ,OOO per person-rem
averted stalld;trd. which is WILlt the COlllmission has historically used ill distinguishing among
.IIHI r;\Ilkillg design alternativ<:s, including SAMDAs.
The (:()mmissi()n has used this standard in thc context of both safety and NEPA analyses, For
l'X;II11pk, in the context of safety analysis, the st~lndard has been used to perform ev.lluatiolls
;Issmiatcd with implcmen~llion of the Safety Coal Policy St~llement; the Severe Accident Policy
St~ltellll'nt; and ~5().34(1) refjuin:mcnLS . III the context of environrnen~ll analysis. it h;L'i lx:en
llsed in the Limnitk ;tncl Comanche l'e;lk NEl'A/SAMDA FF_" SupplemenL'i; and in the draft
(;t'llnic EnvirollIlH'nt~t1 Impad Statcment for Licensc Kenewal of Nuclear 1'lanL'\ (NUkE< ;"'j·n7).
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As indicated above, the Commission is preparing a Generic Environmental Impact Statement for
License Renewal of Nuclear Plants. The draft statement, NUREG-1437, makes dear that the use
of this standard in the evaluation of severe accident risk reduction alternatives, which include
SAMDAs, is acceptable (see NUREG-1437, Vol. I, p. 5-108).
On the b<Uiis of these considerations, the cost/benefit ratio of $1,000 per person-rem averted is
view(~ d as an accept<lhle standard for the purposes of evaluating SAMDAs under NEPA.

2.3

Socio-Economic Risks for Severe Accidents

As discussed above in Section 2.2, the Commission uses the $l,OOO/person-rem-averted standard
;L'i a surr()~ate for all off..si tc consequences. See SECl'-89-1 02, "Implementation of Safe ty Goal
Policy." However, Environmenl<ll Impact Statements (EIS) for nuclear power plants provide
separate, general discussions of the socio-cconomic risks from severe accidents. In keeping with
this pren:dent, GE is providing a general discussion of socio-cconomic risks for the ABWR design,
based in lar~e measure on the discussion of such risks in NUREG-1437, "Generic Environmental
Impact Sl<ltement for License Renewal of Nuclear PlanL'i."
The term wsocio-cconomic risk from a severe accident" means the probability of a severe accident
Illultiplied by the socio-cconornic impacts of a severe accident. "Socio economic impacts," in
turn, rdate to ofl~site COSL'i. The oO'-site COSL'i considered in NUREC.r1437 (sec Vol. I. p . 5-90) arc:

•
•
•
•
•

Ev.lcuation costs
Value of crops or milk, contaminated and condemned
Costs of decontaminating property where practical
Indirect COSL'i due to the loss of the usc of properly or incomes derived therefrom (including
interdiction to prevent human injury). and
Impacts in wider regional markcts and on sources of supply outside the contaminated area.

NUREG. 1437 estimated the socio-('conomic risks from severe accidenL'i . The estimates were
b;L'ied on 27 FESs for nuclear power planL'i that contain analyses considering the probabilities and
conseC)uenccs of severe accidents. For these plants, the otT-site costs were estimated to be as high
as $6 billion to $8 billion dollars for severe accidents with a probability of once in one million
operating years of occurrin~ . Higher costs were cstimated for severe accidents with much lower
probabilities. The projected cost of adverse health elTects from deaths and illnesses were
estimated to average about 10-20% of on~siL mitigation costs and were not included in the St~S8
billion dollar estimate.
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Another source of (oSl'l, which NUREG-1437 indicated could reach into the billions of dollars,
W~L~ costs 'L'isociated with the termination of economic activities in a contaminated area, which
would create adverse economic impacts in wider regional markets and sources of supplies outside
the contaminated an.·a. The predicted Londitionalland contamination was estimated to be small
(10 acres/year at most). (See NUREC.r1437, Vol. I, pp. 5-90 through 5-93.)
NUR£(~1437

provides the bases for conduding that the socio-economic risks from severe
accidenL'i are predicted to he small and the residual impacts of severe accidents so minor that
detailed consideration of mitigation alternatives is not warranted. See 56 Fed. Reg. 47,016,
47,OI~I, 47,034 and 47,035 (September 17, 1991).
The socio. . cconomic risks contained in NUREG-1437 are bounding for plants of ABWR design.
First, the core damage frequency for plants of AllWR design is 1.6E-7 per year. Thus, no
accidenl'i, and hence no ofT-site custs, are expected at probahilities at or greater than once in one
million years. Second, plants of AmVR design meetlhe safety goals set forth by the NRC. See
Section 3 .2, helow.

3.0

RADIOLOGICAL RISK FROM SEVERE ACCIDENTS IN PlANTS OF ABWR DESIGN

3.1

Severe Accidents in Plants of ABWR Design

Chapter 19 of the ABWR SSAR, MResponse to Severe Accident Policy Statement," establishes that
the Commission's severe accident safety re'1uirernents have been met for the ABWR design,
including treatment of internal and external events, uncertainties, performance of sensitivity
studies, and support of conclusions by appropriate deterministic analyses and the evaluations
re'1uin:d by 10 CFR Part 50.34(f). It also establishes that the Commission's safety goals have been
III e t.

Specifically, the following topics were addressed ill Chapter 19 of the ABWR SSAR:
(I)

Consideration of the contributions of internal events (Section 19.3), Shutdown evenl'i
(Section 19.4) and external events (Section 19.4) to severe accident risks, including a
seismic risk analysis based on the application of the seismic margins methodolob'Y
(Appendix 191);

(~)

Identification of the ABWR dominant accident sequences;

0)

Identification of severe accioent risk reduction features which were included in the ABWR
(ksign to achicve accident prevention and mitigation (addressed in Suhsection 19.7.3(2));

C:()nsider~llioll of additional modificatiollS, eV.llu;lted in accordance with §50.34(f) (1), is
Mlclrcssed in Attachment A. Chapter 19 concludes that the severe accident re'1uiremenlS of 10
(:FR !'.Irt :)~ (~!)~.47 (a) (I) (ii), (iv) & (v)) and the Severe Accident Policy Statement have been

II
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mel. It also provides a summary of the bases for these conclusions. In particular, Chapter 19
presents a summary of the bases for concluding that the requirements of § SO.34(f) (referenced
in §S2.47(a) (l)(ii» have been met, including §SO.34(f) (1)(i), which requires "perform [ance of]
a plant/site-specific (PRAJ, the aim of which is to seek such improvements in the reliability of
core and containment heat removal systems as are significant and practical and do not impact
excessively on the plant." Attachment A presents the bases for concluding that further
modifications to the ABWR design are not warranted in order to reduce the risk of a severe
accident through the addition of design features to prevent or mitigate a severe accident.
Section 19.6 of the ABWR SSAR addresses Low the goals of the Severe Accident Policy Statement
have been met for plants of ABWR design. TIlese goals include:

•
•
•
•
•

•
•

Prevention of core damage
Prevention of early containment failure for donlinant accident sequences
Evaluation of the effects of hydrogen generation
Heat removal to reduce the probability of containment failure
Prevention of hydrogen deOagration and detonation
OfTsite dose, and
Containment conditional failure probability.

Specific conclusions concerning severe accidents for plants of ABWR design based on the ABWR
SSAR Chapter 19 evaluations are as follows:
(1)

Core Dama~e Frequency. The ABWR core damage frequency was determined to be 1.6E-7
per reactor year in Subsection 19.6.2. The goal was 1Eo{) per reactor year.

(2)

Conditional Containment failure Probability. The conditional containment failure
probability was shown to be 0.002 in Subsection 19.6.8. This is significantly below the goal of
0.1.

(3)

Individual Risk {Prompt Fatality Risk>' The prompt fatality risk to a biologically average
individual within one mile of an ABWR site boundary was determined to be 1.4E-13 per
individual per year in Section 19E.3. This is significantly less than the goal of one tenth of
one percent of the sum of prompt fatality risks resulting from other accidents to which
members of the U.S. Population are generally exposed. The numerical value of this goal is
3.9E-7 per individual per year (or 0.04 per 100,000 people per year) .

(4)

Societal Risk (Latent fatality Risk>. The latent fatality risk to the population within SO miles
of an ABWR site boundary was determined to be 9.0E-13 per individual per year in
Section 19E.3. This is significantly less than the goal of one lentll of one percent of the sum
of the cancer fatality risks resulting from all other causes. The numerical value of this goal is
1.7Eo{) per individual per year (or 0.17 deaths per 100,000 people per year).
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(r»)

Probjlhility of Ljlf\.:<.: OtI~Sit!; {lose. The probability of exceeding a whole body dose of 25
rern at a distance of one-half milL from a AilWR was determined to be less than 1£-9 per
rc;u.tor year in Section 1YE.3.

Kc:-.idual radiological risk from severe accidents in plants of AR\VR design is summarized in
Table A-I (reproduced here as Table 1) . The cumulative exposure risk to the population within
:,() miles of a plant of ABWR design is approximately 0.269 person-rem for an assumed plant life
Ill' Ill) >'ears. This calculation includes the dominant sequences. as well as several seCjuences that
.Ire considered remote and speculative.
:~ . 2

Dominant Severe Accident Sequences for Plants of ABWR Design

In performing the I'KA for the ABWK design, (;E identified and evaluated many severt: accident
sequences . For each scqucllce. the allal,'Sis identified an initiating event and traced the
;\(cident's progression to iL~ end. For sequences involving core damage. conditional conl.linment
Ltilure probabilities ;lnd oflsite (onseCjuenrc.:s were estimated. After the accident scenarios were
hinned according to radiological release (source term) parameters. only two dominant cases
rcmained.
The dominant cases ;.lre: C~L~t~ I (best estimate core damage sequelH.: es that had rupture disk
:lttivation); and the Nt:L eLse (core damage with normal containment kakage). The resioual
risks of these two cases can be found in Table I. The complete radiological consequence anal)'Sis
(If the dominant sequences can be found in Section 19E.3 of the ABWR SSAR.
The prohability of occurrence of dominant sequences is greater than 1£-9 per year. Several
sequences with occurrence probabilities less than 1E-9 per year were carried through the severe
Mcidcnt analysis in order to determine the sensitivity of plants of All\VR design to certain
phcnollH'n;1 and par;uneters. These seCjuences were also considered in the SAMDA eV41lualion for
sensitivity purposes .
Sequences with prohahilities of occurrence less than I E-Y were consioered remote and
speculative . While the Commission kL~ not )Tl specified a Cjua11litative point at which it will
t (lnsicin sevne accicknt probabilities ;L~ remote ~l()d speculative. it has indicated that a decision
to consider seVCfe accidents remote and speculative would he h;L-;ec! upon the accident
prohabilities and the accident scenarios being analrlcd. See Vermont Yankee' Nuclear Power
(:orporatio!l. (Vermont Yankee Nuclear Power St~lion). ClJ-90 ..07. ~2 NRC 129. 132 (1990) .
(;\-: believes that the severe ;lccident analysis in Chapter 19 of the ABWR SSM provides a
suflicient h~Lsis for the Commission to find {hat AB\VR seCjuences that are not dominant can he
dcel1l~'d remote and spt·ndative.
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3.3

Ovcr.ul Conclusions from Chapter 19 of the ABWR SSAR

The specilic conclusions ahout severe accident risk discussed above support the overall
( ( IIHlliSioll that the environmen~t1 impacl" of severe accidents for planl~ of AB\VR design
represent ;\ low risk to the population and to the environment. For the ABWR design, all
re;L'ionablc steps have ocen ~ken to reduce the occurrence of a severe accident involving
suhstantial damage to the core and to mitigate the consequences of such an accident should one
()( (Ilf. No further cost-dTective modifications to the AllWR design have been identified to reduce
1Ill' risk from a severe accident involving suhstantial damage to the core . No further ev,t1uation of
severe ;Il<"icknl~ (or the AB\\,R design is required to demonstrate compliance with the
( :olTllllission's seVCfe accident requif(:lIlenl~ or policy or the safety goal.

4.0

COST / BE.NEHT EVALUATION OF SAMDAS FOR PLANTS OF ABWR DESIGN

4.1

SAMBA Defmition Applied to PhUlts of ABWR Design

:\tLHhllH"nt A considers whether the Al\\VR (ksign should he modified in order tf) prevent or
l!litigate the c()llsequenlTs of a severe ;\ccident in satisfaction of the NRC's severe accident
rCCjllirclllCnL'i ill I () (:FR Parts :'l() & :)~ and the Severe Accident Policy S~llemenl. The
(ost / hcnctit C'.".t1\1ati()n of SAMDA." to planL~ of AHWR d,e sign u~es the expanded definition of
SAMI>As 'ict t()rth ill NUREC~14:)7: desi~n altcrnati",es that could prevent and / or mitigate the
(t)IlSCCpICnu's of;\ severe accidcnt.

4.2

Cost/Benefit Standard for Ev-.tluation of ABWR SAMDAs

:\s disrllsscd in Se<.lio(J ~.~ above, the cost/bendit ratio ofSl,OOO per persoll-rem averted is
\'iewcd hy the NRC ;IIHI the nuclear industry as an acceptable standard for the purposes of
n~t1l1atillg SAMDA.'i under NEPA. This s~ndard was used as a surrogate for all offsite costs ill tht'
(( ISI / hcndit n ".t1u;nion of SAMDAs to plants of ABWR design. Averted on-site costs were
IIll orporatcd fur SAMDAs that were at Ic~L<;t partially preventive in nature I . On-site ('osL, resulting
I rom a severe accidellt include replacement power, on-site cleanup coSL<; , and economir loss of
the facility. A Illorc detailed discussion of averted on-site cosL, can be found in At~\chment A.
The eqllation used to determine the cost / benefit ratio is:
_ Cost of SAMDA implementati()n MINUS averted on-site costs
Reducti()n in residu;d risk (person-rem / plant life)
:\ plapt lifetiml' ull;() \'cars W;L. . ;L,\sulllnl to rnaxirni/e the rcduClion in residual risk.

1.\. . ,cs.'\ITH"llt of ;\\"(' rt cd ()n·site C()sts ;\re pr()vided f()r information only. It is (;F's p()sition
!lU[

[he NR(: is lit)! required

:0

,\«O\lIlt lor lhes(' (Os\.,.
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4.3

Candidate SAMDAs for the ABWR Design

The complete list ofSAMDAs considcrt:d for planL~ of ABWR design is contained in Table 2. This
list is also cont.ained in Table A·3 of Att~lchlllent A. The SAMDAs are classified according to the
following categories:
(1)

Modification is applicable to the AB\VR and already incorporated into the design. No
further eVclluation is needed.

(2)

Modification is applicable to the ABWR but not incorporated into the design. These
modifications wt:fe considered further in Attachment A and the results of the cost/benefit
analysis will be presented in this document.

C~)

Modification is not applicable !O the ABWR clcsihTfl due to the ba.'iis provided.

(4)

Modification is wnsidered as part of another modification listed in the table.

'L,hle :~ lists the advantages and disadvant.ages of cach cit-sign allernativt: that is applicable to the
ABWR bUl lIot incorporated into tht: design (M2" cla.lisification in Table 2). A deLliled discussion
of each allernative is (HlLlined in Secti()n A.4 of All~l(hment A.

4.4

Cost Estimatcs of Potcntial Modifications to the ABWR Design

Table 4 provicks a brief explanation of the estimated cow; of each design alternative applicable to
tht· ABWR desi,,'n. fklails of the cost estimation methodology are provided in Section A.l .3.2 of
Allachmellt A. Ali discussed in All~lchment A. rough order of magnitude COSLIi, biased in favor of
making a modification. were assigned to each modification. The CoSL'i represent the incremental
(OSLO; that would he incurred in a new plant rather than costs that would apply on a backJit b'L'iis.
The estimated COSL'i of design alternatives that are, at le;L'it partially, preventive in nature were
adjusted for averted on-!Sitc costs . This adjustment is included in the cost estimates in Table 4.
Design alternatives that are purely mitig<uive in nature are not assigned any averted on-site COsL'i
hecause these modifications do not significantly allect site clean up cost nor significantly lessen
the plant investment loss. Section A.S of AtLiChrncnt A discusses the bases for assigning averted
on-site (OSLO; in deLlil.
(:onsiderable UllcerLlilllies pn.'vent precise cost '- stimates because design deLlils have not been
developed and construction and licensing delays cmnot be accurately evaluated . For purpose of
this evaluation. all known or reasonably expected costs were accounted for in order that it
r(,;LI\~lIlabk ;LliSeSSlTICnt of the minimulTl cost could be obtained. Using a minimum cost favors
impit-mcllLllioll of a modification. Actual impit:lIlt'ntatioll costs are expectcd to he significantly
higher thall those \lsed ill this n-..du;ttion.
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4.5

Benefits of Potential Modifications to the ABWR Design

Table 5 summarizes the ba~is for assigning a benefit to each SAMDA. In general. benefits were
l"Stimatnl from the I'RA results of eh'lpter 19 of the ABWR SSAR by considering which sequences
arc affected by each modification. Detailed discussion of the method for estimating benefit is
provided in Section A.4 of Attachment A. The averted residual risk for each SAMDA is also given
in Table 5.

4.6

Cost/Benefit Comparison of SAMDAs

Table () summarizes the results of combining the cost estimates from Table 4 witll the benefit
cstimat<.:s from Table 5. As is evi(\t:nt from Table 6. none of the SAMDAs requires further
ev,lluation since the cost/henefit st~lndard was not met. The closest design alternative exceeds
the criteria by more than a factor of 1(jOO.
()n the basis of the small residual risk of a plant of ABWR design . 0.269 person-rem for the entire
pLlIlt life. a design lTlodification would have to cost $269 or less in order to meet the standard of
$I,()OO per person-rem averted.

5.0

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

A re;L,\onahle at 'comprehensive set of candidate SAMDAs relevdntlo the AB\VR design was

evaluated in ten of minimum COSL.. , averted on-site coSL" and potential benefits. A screening
criterion of S I.O()(l per person-rem averted W<L" used to determine which alternatives. if any. were
(,ost -dfective. N( Ille was found to meet the criterion. In fact. the implementation cost of a
SAMDA would have to be less thall $269 in order to pass. Given the low residual risk profile of
the ABWR design. SAMDA'i call not be rea<;onahly incorporated in a cost-effective manner.
the basis of the foregoing analJ~is, further incorporation of SAMDAs into the ABVr'R dcsi)..,Tfl is
!lot warranted . No further screening of SAMDAs is needed and no SAMDAs need be
incorporated int o ABWR design in satisfaction of NEPA.

()Il
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Table 1
Radiological Consequences of ABWR Accident Sequences

Case

Probability
(Event/Year)·

Whole Body
Exposure, 50 :nile
(Person-rem)

Cumulative Exposure
Risk
(Per-rem/60 Yr)

NCL

1.3E-D7

9.60E3

0.075

1

2.1 E-D8

1.38E4

0.017

2

7.8£-11

8.33E3

0.00004

3

0

3.71£5

0.000

4

0

2.06E5

0.000

5

75E-12

9.34E4

0.00004

6

3.1 E-12

2.42E6

0.004

7

3.9E-I0

2.73E6

0.064

H

4. ) E-IO

3.20E6

0.079

9

17E-IO

3.31 E6

0.034
Total:

0.269

* SCf1l1ences with probabilities of occurrence less than 1E-9 per year are considered
remote and speculative.
j
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Table 2
Severe Accident Mitigation Design Alternatives (SAMDAs)·
Considered for the ABWR Design

1.

2.

3.

•

Modification
ACCIDENT MANAGEMENT
a. St:vere Accident EPes/ AMes
h. Computer Aided Instrumentation
c. Improved Maintenance Procedures/Manuals
d. Preventive Maintenance Features
c. Improved Accident Management Instrumentation
f. Remote Shutdown Station
g. Security System
h. Simulator Trainir.g for Severe Accident
REACTOR Dt:CAY HE.AT REMOVAL
a. P;L'isive High Pressure Sy.>tem
b. Improved Depressurization
c. Suppression Pool Jockey Pump
d . Improved High Pressure Systems
e. Additional Active High Pressure System
f. Improved Low Pressure Sy.>tem (Firepurnp)
g. Dedicated Suppression Pool Cooling
h. Safety Related Condensate Storage Tank
I. 16 hour Station Blackout Injection
J Improved Recirculation Model
CONTAINMENT CAP ABILfIY
a. Llrger Volume Containment
h. Increased Containment Pressure Capacity
c. Improved Vacuum Breakers
d . Increased Temperature Margin for Seals
e. Improved Leak Detection
f. Suppression Pool Scrubbing
g . Improved Bottom Penetration Design

SAMnA.~

Category

2
~

2
4
4

1
1
4

2
2
2
1
1
I
I

2

4
4

2
2
2
I
I
I
2

.-

include both preventive and mitig-.niv<: design alternatives
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Table 2 (Continued)
Modification
4.

Category

CONTAINMENT HEAT REMOVAL
h . CUW Decay Heat Remov,d

2
1

c. High Flow Suppression Pool Cooling
d. Passive Overpressure Relief

1
1

a. Largcr Volume Suppression Pool

5.

CONTAINME.NT ATMOSPHERE MASS REMOVAL
a . High Flow Unfiltcred Vent
h . High Flow Filtert:d Vent
c. Low Flow Vent (Filtned)

d. Low Flow Vent (Unfiltered)
6.

7.

(:OMBUSTIBLE GA..<; CONTROL
a. Post Accident Inerting System
h. Hydrogen Control by Venting
r. Pre-inerting
d. Ignition Systems
c . Fire Suppression System Inerting

I
9.

3
3

2
I

3
3
I
3
3

CONTAINMENT SPRAY SYSTEMS

a . Drywell Head Floodin~ ;
b . Containment Spray Augmentation

R.

/-

2
I

PREVENTION CONCEPTS
a. Addition,d Service Water Pump

2

b . Improved Operating Response
c. Diverse Injection System
d . ()perating Expcrience Feedhack
e. Improved MSIV j SRV De~ign

1
4
1
I

AC POWER SUPPLIE.S
a. Steam Driven Turbine Gencrator
b. Allernate Pump Power Source

2
2

c. Deleted
d. Additional Diesel (;cllcrator

I

Rcv I
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Category

Modificatil.>n

9.

(Continued)
e. Increased Electrical Divisions

f. Improved UnintcrrupLlhle Power Supplies
g. A(: Bus (:ross-ties
h. C;L'i Tu:-bine
I.

10.

11.

I~ .

I :~ .

Dedicated RHR (hunkered) Power Supply

DC P()vVER SUPPLIF};
a . Dedicated DC Power Supply
h . Addi tional Balleries/ Divisions
c. Fuel (;,.:lls
d. DC Cross-ties
e. Extended Station Blackout Provisions

1
1
4

~

4
4

1
1

ATIVS CAPABILIlY

a. ATWS Sited Vent

~

h. Improved ATWS Capahility

1

SEISMIC CAPABILIlY
a. Increased Seismic Margins

I

h. Integral ItL'icmat

:)

~YSTUv1

SHvll'UFIC-\ TION

a. Rcactor Building Sprays

h. Systcm Simplification
Reduction in Reactor Bldg Flooding

('.

14 .

1
1

2
1
I

CORE RETENTION DEVICES
<l.

2
1
1

Flooded Rubble Bcd

h. Reactor (;avity Fluodcr
c. B;Lo;altic Ccmenlo;

~l
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Table 3
SAMDAs Evaluated Under NEPA for the ABWR

Advantages

Potential Improvement

Disadvantages

la. Severe Accident
1-:1'( ~s/ AM(;s

Improved arrest of core melt
progress alld prevention of
cont.linment failure.

None

I h. (:orn pu tcr Aidcd
I nst ru m e II tltion

Improved prevention of core
melt sequences

Additional training

1(. Improvcd Maintenancc

Increascd documentation cost

I'r()C<.~d u res/ M'1n uals

Improved prevention of core
melt seIJuences

I'a.ssive High Prcssure
S)'Stcm

Improved prevention of core
mclt sCfjucnces

High cost of additional systcm

Improvcd utilil.<ltion of l.ow
Pressllre system·~ for
prevt'ntion of core melt
sC(luences

Cost

Improved prevention of core
mclt scqucnces

Cost of additional cCjuipmcnt

Availahility following Seismic
evenl'i

Design and structural cosls

~a .

:.!h. I m prow d
I )cprl'SsIJri/;ltion

oj

additional equipment

.,

'2c. S I'1>prcss i () n l'()ol.Jockt'Y
I'llmp

'211 . Safety Related
(:oJldensate Storage Tank

:h . Larger Volulllc
Co II t~1 i nllll' Il t (Douhle
Fret: Volullle)

:~h.

ItHTc;L.;ed Cont;linlllent
Pressure (:apability
(Sullicient prcssure to
withstand severe
arcicleIlL';)

:k. 1m pn )ve<l Vac \lUIll
Breakers (!{cc\ullcLillt
\~d\'t's ill cal h lint')

a.

Increases time tx:fore
containment failure

a.
h.

h.

Increases time for
r (' cove I)'

(.

Minor radiological benefit
since risks dominated I'll' I
long lived isotopes

Eliminates large releases

a.

Extreme COSl'i

h.

High temperature failures
not preve n ted

a.

a.

I--

:\<1. Improved Bott()m Head
I'enetration Design

\4,1.
I

~\.

I';lrger V()lume
a.
Suppressi()n 1'001 (Douhle
dlcrtivt' li(Jllid V()IUllH')

Rcc UCl'S pro babi I i ty of
sur,pressi()n pool hyp'L'iS

a.

InCfe;lsed time lor inVl'sse I ,ineS!

a.

I n('[e:Lses hClt absorption
capability within
« lI1t:t ill III C Ilt

a.

")")

High cost
Contlinment Ltilure not
prevented

Increased mailllen;lIlce

and cq tI i pill e n t costs
Cost for cfjuiprncllt and
~ll1alysis

High cost

!{n I
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Table 3 (Continued)
Potential Improvement
-la . (Continued)

h.
(.

f--- .

:,;i.

Low FI()w Filtered "/ent

a.

b.

.

c.
7;\ . I ) l)'We II Head Flooding
(Fi rewa ter ('fosslie to
dl)Well head area)
Ha. Additional Snvicc Water
PUITl

~b.

P

Stearn Driven Turhine
( ;cllcrator

Qh. Alternate Pump Power
Source
lOa . Dedicatcd DC Power
Supply
1

I 1;1 . AT\\,S Si/cd VCllt

D isadyan tages

Advantar.es

a.

Increases time for
recovery of ~ystems
ncreases time before
containment failure

h.

Minor radioi<'hrical
henefit since risk.,
dominated by long lived
isotopes

Provides some scrubbing
of fission products if
head fails
Reduces containment
leakage if movable
penetrations are
degraded
low cost

a.

Probability of drywcll
head failure is low
relative to the other
com.ainment failure
modes

Improved prevention of
core mel t seC) uences

Additional cost of
eC)uipment

Improved prevention of
core mel t seC] uences
Improved prevention of
corc melt se!Juences
Improvcd prevention of
core melt seC]uences

Additional cost of
eC]uipment
Additional cost of
eC]uipmcnt
A(!dilional cost of
eC]uipment

Additional time before
containment
overpressure

Maq.,rinal bendit

Prmides scrubbing of
fission proc\ucL', except
Jl( ,bJe bra5es, which pass
through reactor building

a.
b.

c.

d.

LJ ncertai n location
Potential for inadvertent
actuation
Floods reactor building
which greatly hinders sile
recovery after accident
Potential failure of
electrical eC)uipmen t in
reactor huilding

~.

I :h. Rl'actor Building Spra~
(FirCw.llt'l' (J'()sstit' for
IC;Htor huilding spray~)

Reduced relt.... .se of
fission products from
Reactor Building

Uncertain location and
unknown potential
const'C)lIences froll)
inadvertent actuation

R.ev

I

Table 3 (Continued)
Potential Improvement
14a. Flooded Ruhble Bed

Advantages
Prevention of coreconcrete interaction
affects

Disadvantages
Small benefit over passive
flooding system.

R.n·
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Table 4
Cost Estimates of SAMDAs Evaluated for the
ABWR UnderNEPA
Potential
Improvement

Estimated
Minimum Cost

Cost Basis

I <l . Severe Accident
EPGs/ AMes

Plant specific procedure preparation
heyond generic work by Owners' Group.

$ 600,000

Ih. Corn pUler Aided
I nstrumen tati()n

Software modifications and interface
hMd ... reo Credit for averted onsite cost
inclu(ied .

$ 599,600

Procedure preparation. Credit for averted
onsi te cost included .

S 299,000

I I c. Improved Mainlenance
i'roced 1I res / M an uals
~a.

Passive High Pressure
System

System hardware and installation
($ 1,200,(00), Building modification
($S!)C ,0(0). Credit for averted onsite cost
included .

$ 1,744,000

~h.

I III proved Depressurization

Logic, pneumatic supplies, piping and
qualification. Credit for averted onsite cost
included .

S S98,600

Pump

$ 120,000
System hardw3re and electrical
connections. Credit for averted onsite cost
included.

Safely Related Condensate
Swrage Tank

Structural analr.;i s and material. Credit for $ 1,000,000
averted onsite cost included.

'2 c. Suppression J'oolJockey

~d .

.-

:Lt. I.arger Volume

Conldinmelll (Douhk Free
V()lume)
:~h.

I

InCfcL'icd Conl41inment

Pressure (:apability
(Suiliricll[ pressure lO
wilhsl<uHi scw'rc arricients)
:k. Improved Vacuum Brc;lkcrs
(Redundanl ,,-.llves in each
line)

Double current volume at $1200 / lt'.
Analysis not included .

S 8,000,000

Similar to Larger Volume Containment,
hut denser n:bar and labor required .
:\sslllTH:d S()IYc) higher COSl

S I 2,000 ,oon

Eighl lines al

I

S IO,O()O rer line

$ 100,000

I

I
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Table 4 (Continued)
Potential
1mprovement

Cost Basis

S1,000/ drive

Estimated
Minimum Cost

S 750,000

:)d. Improved ()oUOITl Head
Pcnetration 1It-sign

~()~ drives at
analysis

,t a . Lin' , Volume Suppression
P(hll (Double effective
Ii qui d vo Iurn e)

AssulT\(:d to be the same a.~ Larger Volume
Con tainment

S H,OOO,OOO

:) ~l.

Hardware and Testing program

S 3,000,000
S 100,000

Low Flow Filtered Vent

7a. Df)'WclI Head Flooding
(Firewater ( rosstie to
(1r)'Wt'1\ head ;lrl";l)
H;1.

Additional SCfvi(
"UIll

( /;t o

l"

Watt:("

P

Stcalll Driven Tllrbine
( ~enefator

and S500,OOO of

Minor \".llve and piping modification witb
ills tflllll e n ~lli()n
System hardware, power supplies and
support systems. Credit for averted onsite
cost indu(kd .

S 1),999,000

Sj':itelTl hardware, ("ablin~ and structufal
changes. Credit for averted ol1site cost
included.

$

4()O kW generator at S300/kW. Credit for

S I, i 94,000

(lb. Alterllate PUIllP P()wer
Sou rce

;werted onsite cost included .

I ()". I kdica\cd DC Pown

~()()O

S'lpply
11.1 ATWS Sitcd Vent

~,994,300

ft' building stfucture addition at
$:100/ft' and cabling

S 3, oon, oon

InstrulTlen~ltion

$ 3()(), O()O

and cahling

in addition to training
I :b. Reartl)r Building Spraj':i
(Firewater rrosstie for
reactor huilding spraJ':i)

Minor valve and piping llIodification with
instfulllenwtion.

14a. Flooded Rubble Bcd

I ~:)() ft' of material at

S1OOO/Ih

S 1()(), ()()()

$ I H, 7!) 0 ,000

R.t'\"
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1 able 5
Benefit Estimates of SAMDAs·
Ev-.uuatcd for the ABWR Under NEPA
Potcntial
Improvemcnt

Benefit Basis

Averted Risk
Person-REM

IWYr, improvement in miligative actions

0.015

I h . Computer Aided
Instrum(:n ~ltion

10% improvement in preventative actions

0.01

Ie. Improved Maintenance
Pf()u:d llres/ M <lllllals

10% irn provement in reliability of RCIC,
HPCF, RHR and LPFL

0.016
0.069

S~tcm

90% reliable diverse additional high
pressure system

I m proved I kpressllril.ation

:)OC};) reduction in manual depressurization

O.()42

1;1. Severe Accident
EP(~s / AMGs

~a .

~b.

Passive

Hi~h

Prnsure

reliability
~c.

Suppressioll Pool.lockey
I'llm p

10% improvcment in low pressure makeup
reliability.

0.002

~d .

Safety Related (:ondensate
Storage Tank

Arbitrary selection due to high suppression
pool availability.

(LOI

:~i1 .

Larger Volllllle
Containment (Double Free
Volume)

Elimination of drywell head failure
seCjuences

O.IS

:~h .

Increased (:on~linrnerH
Pressure Capability
(Sullicient pressure to
withstand severe accidents)

Elimination of all cases except normal
rontainm c ntleakage (NCL)

0 . 16

:k. Improved Vacuum Breakers
(Redundant valves in each
lind

Elimination of Ca..<;e 2 sequences

0.00004

:)d. Improved Bottom Head
Pe netration Design

SO% improvement in in-vessel arrest due to
additional available time

0.057

,Lt. l.argcr Volume Suppression
Pool (Dou hie dlC:Clivc
Iif] u id volu In c)

Eliminatioll of Case 9 sequences involving
loss of suppression po;)1 cooling s~tcms

0.0002

-

• SAMDAs include hoth preventive and mitigative design alternatives

Rcv I
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Table 5 (Continued)
Potential
Improvement

Benefit Basis

:Sa. I.ow Flow Filtl'fcd Vent

Averted Risk
Person-REM

Elimination of seCjuences involving
initiation of containment rupture disc

0.014

Reduction in high temperature
containment failure sCCjuenccs and drywell
head failure seCjuences

0.06

I W?;J improvement in reliability of RCIC,
HPCF, RHR and LPFL due to improvcd
support systems

0.016

Improved etTect;vc aV.lilability of EDG

0.052

Similar to additional high pressure
system . See 2a.

0.069

lOa. Dedicated DC Power
Supply

SirniLtr to ,l(jditional high pressure
system . See 2a .

0.069

ILl. AT\VS Si7.ed Vent

Reduction in CL'ie 9 sequences

0.03

13a. Reactor Building Sprays
(Firewater crnsstie for
reactor huilding sprays)

IOCYc) reduction in consequencc of
seCjlJcnces inviliving containment leakage

0.017

14a . Flooded Ruhhle Bcd

E.liminatiol1 of sequences involving core;:oncrcte Illtcracliol1.

O.O())

7;\.

)'I;l.

~la .

Drywcll Head Flooding
(Firewater uosstie to
drywdl head area)
Additional
Pump

Sen~ce

Water

Steam Driven Turhine
( ~t:lH:rat()r

Qh. Alternate Pump Power

S()urce for high pressure
systems

!

I

I
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Table 6
Comparison of Estimated Costs and Benefits on SAMDAs·
Evaluated for the ABWR Under NEPA

Potential Improvement

Estimated
Minimum Cost
($)

Averted Risk
Person-rem

Cost-Benefit
Ratio
($K per Personrem)

lao Severe Accident F.PCs/AMCs

$ 600,000

0.015

$ 40,000

lb. Computer Aided Instrument.·uion

$ 599,600

0.01

$ 59,600

I c. Improverl Maintenance
Proced \I res/ Man uals

$ 299,000

0.016

$ 18,700

~a.

Passive High Pressure System

S 1,744,000

0.069

S 25,270

~b.

I III proved Depressurization

S 598,600

0.042

$ 14,250

2c. Suppression Pool.Jockey Pump

$ 119,800

0.002

$ 59,900

'2d. Safety Related Condensate Storage
T;wk

S 1,000,000

0.01

$ 100,000

S H,OOO,OOO

0.15

S 53,300

$ 12,000,000

0.16

$ 75,000

:k. Improved Vacuum Breakers
(Redundant v,llves in each line)

S 100,000

0.00004

S 2,500,000

1d. Improved Botlnm Head
Penetration Design

S 750,000

0.057

S 13,1 GO

4a. Larger Volume Suppression Pool

S 8,000,000

0.0002

S 40,000,000

'la. Low Flow Filtered Vent

$ 3,000,000

0.014

7a. Dry-v,ell Head Flooding (Firewater
crosstit' lo dl)'Wcll hean arc~l)

S 100,000

0.06

S 214,300
S 1,700

,:h. Larger Volume Containment
(Double Free Volume)
:~b.

Increased COIH.,inment Pressure
Capability (SuHicient prt~ssure to
withstand severe acridcnL<;)

(D()uble effective lifjuid volume)

* SAMDA'i include both preveIltive and mitigative design alternatives

.... ...,_41_.....:.
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Table 6 (Continued)
~ost·Benefit

Estimated
Minimum Cost

I

Potential Improvement

Averted Risk
Person-rem

S 5,999,000
S 5,994,300
S 1,194,000

0.052

S 375,000
S 115,300

0.069

$17,300

lOa . Dedicated DC Power Supply

$ 3,000,000

0.069

II a. AT\\,S Sized Vent

$ 300,000

0.03

I:h. Reactor Building Sprays
(Firewatt.:r cross tie for reactor
huilding sprays)

S 100,000

0.0] 7

S 43,500
S 10,000
S 5,900

1401. Flooded Rubble Bed

$ 18,7S0,000

0.001

S ]8,750,000

Ha.

Additional Service Water Pump

9a.

Steam Driven Turbine Generator

9b.

Alternate Pump Power Source

-

($)

Ratio
($K per Personrem)

0.016

I

Rcv 1

